
 

Report for AGM 2020 
 
As we are all aware, 2019/2020 has been both a tough and yet interesting period for 
the Club House and for rugby. 
 
We have some very exciting times ahead and, without doubt, I would like to say that 
socially and financially the Club House has the potential to be a thriving hub to help 
keep rugby alive in this Club. 
 
I feel I must repeat my comments from last year that the Club membership needs to 
be more aware of the opportunities their Club House can offer them.  We have great 
potential for function usage from conferencing, business presentations, team 
building days, wakes, birthday parties for all ages, anniversaries, Christmas parties 
and even just family gatherings.  
 
Currently, 95% of our daytime hirings are from external sources and 75% of our 
evening hirings the same. To me this seems such a shame considering the 
outstanding quality of the product we are able to offer. Our pricings are competitive, 
and I can almost guarantee better than you will get elsewhere.  Just like Waitrose, 
never knowingly undersold!!! 
 
Hopefully, you will all have received your new membership cards and please be 
aware that these will be required to be shown to receive your discount and the 
future holds some exciting plans for the use of these so please keep an eye open.  
 
It has been a pleasure to have now been at this Club for 4 years and I must take this 
opportunity to thank every member of the Club House Team  for their great efforts in 
making SRFC a pleasure to work in but also, I hope, a pleasure to walk into for both 
members and guests.  
 
Please remember this is your Club and we are here to help you get the maximum 
enjoyment out of it as possible so, if in doubt, ask a member of the Club House team 
and let’s hope the answer will be yes. 
 
I look forward to seeing you in the Club House soon. 
 
Many thanks 
 
 
Vince Hayward 
Club House Manager 
 


